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F o r E x c e lle n c e O u r J o i n
W o rk w i l l c o m p a r e w ith
tl ia i o f a n y o th e r f ir m ., , .
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,

CEDAR VILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY,

T H IR T IE T H YEAR NO. 41.

W h o m W e D e lig h t to

EUGENE ENGLE.
Tho jury th a t hoard tbo perjury
case against Eugeue Engle, the
Bellbrook hoy, was not out long as
tilers was only one vote taken. The
decision was for aequitni and the
young m an was released.
The history of tho case Is fresh In
tlm minds of Greene county people
as the trouble Is the result of a feud
m th a t village. The young man
was a victim of the persecutors who
desired to gBt even. B ellbrook .fit
teens raised a fund to defend Engle.
Judge
Elam
Fisher * of
Eaton occupied the bench and
warned the onlookers who crowded
the court room when it became
known th a t a, verdict had been
reached, th a t no demonstration
should lake place a t th a t time,
So excited became the crowd
W'hen the verdict of acquittal was
read th at the judges orders were
disregarded. JT'ie court severely re
proved thoseT who bad taken p a rt
and lined'three of the offenders $1
each for contempt of court.
Politics has long been the source
of much trouble inBellbroolc ancl the
action of the jury in failing to pros
ecute the hoy will no doubt have a
tendency to relieve the situation.

ATTENDED SYNOD.
The Second Synod of the United
PresbyTerian church met in Colum
bus-this week on Tuesday, Wednes
day and Thursday. The Synod in
cluded the 'Presbyteries of Sidney,
Xenia, Indiana Northern, Princeton
tn d ., First Ohio and Tennessee.
Mote than a hundred delegates were
in attendance, among them being
Rev. O- H . Milligan and R. F. K err
of this place. • -

GOT O N E YEAR.
George F, Ninffer, former member
of the “Board of Public Service in
Springfield who took advantage of
graft in his, office by padding the
pay roll was sentenced On, Wednes
day to one year in the ’penitentiary,
After Nnfffer was trapped he fi?d
^
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i p ^ r iK n M M
Was Indicted and the trial set for Mr. Barites has a wile and six
Wednesday, when fie pte«d guilty,
children and lias always been great
ly devoted to them. . The eldest
’ —Do not le t a contract fo r gas daughter is about sixteen ye aro of
piping in y«Ur store' room or dwell age, He .stated to tho Springfield
tug until you have had an estimate Sun th a t he expected to fight the
from Pierce & N orthup.
:
caao'to a finish and could clear him
self of the charges. Barnes will
also try to show th a t the conductor
A SAFE INVESTMENT.
Miss Llnebaugh and a teacher by
tho name of W arner had not been
The W est Side Building and Loan w hat it should. W arner teaches
—Cm,-Layton O h io .-........ -L t..-..
nearby and- has-been-taking Miss
• Pays highest dividends on Stock. Llnebaugh to her school,
Pays 4 per cent on Temporary The-charges embody assault and
Deposits.,
r
proposals to go to 'Columbus,togeth
Loans money on Real E state in er to attend the Ohio Teachers’ As
Montgomery County. W rite for sociation meeting.
Booklet to-day.
OFFICES: S. W- Cor. 3d and
60TH ANNIVERSARY.
W illiams Streets. S. W. Cor. Main
and 2d Streets., Dayton, Ohio.

$100 Rewards $100.
The readers of this paper will bo pleased
. to learn timt there Is a t least* one dreaded
disease that science has been able to cure in
all its stages and that is Catarrh. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is tho only positive cure now
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
being a constitutional disease, requires a
constitutional treatment. Mall's Catarrh
Cure is taken internally, acting directly up
on the blood and mucous surraces of system
thereby destroying the foundation of the
disease, arid giving the patient strength by
baliding up the constitution and assisting
nature in doing its work, Tho proprietors
have SOmuch faith in its curative powers,
that they offer one Hundred Hollars for any
case tfiat it fails to cure. Send for list o
testimonials.
Address. I<\ J. CHFXEY L Co, Toledo 0.
Sold by Druggist, 75c.
,
Hall’s Family Pills aro the best,

Don’t have a falling out with
your hair. It might leave you t
Then w hat? T hat would mean
thin, scraggly, uneven, rough
hair* Keep y o u r hair at hornet
Fasten it tightly to your scalp 1
You can easily do It with A yer’s
H air Vigor. It is something
more than a simple hair dress
ing. It is a h air medicine, a
hair tonic, a hair food.
Thd boat kind of ft testimonial-“ Sold for* over sixty years."
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/ fo w o r! [)()$$ GETS H
B U H EKE.

The mominaflon for city officers
in Xenia have been made and the
result will bear analysis, Xenia for
years was under th* Absolute con
trol of one man, H , E. Schm idt,
who in bis own city was a second
George B. Cox, Bchmidt, tho Boss
of Republican policies turned from
the Democratic rank* ,a few years
ago for the reason th a t his field of
operation was greator, A Boss of'
politics never regard* principles of
party or of people so long as he can
be tlte winner and d.**l out tbo pa
tronage.
A day canm when ftonift could no
longer stand the ravages of this hu
man monster and he was thrown
Mr. O. M. Townsley., the proprietor of the “Corner Gro down politically .and. several of UIb
cery” occupies one .of the oldest grocery stands in town. best offices p u t In th$ hands* of rep
resentative dtteens.’
His knowledge of the butter and egg market and his con While ' E ohm idt,, was dealt a
nection in this line enables him handling great quantities of sovere blow when Mayor Brohnan
tlm p re se n t, Board of Public
this product which is placed on foreign markets. His prices and
Service were elected y et ho had a
are always all the market affords which no doubt accounts bare m ajority m council., The peo
ple mindful of the situation tins
for -the enormous business in this line.
year nominated ft elass-of men th a t
were free to do ns they “pleased. I t
is stated th a t policemtgL were sta 
tioned a t tlm vottegvplaeGS and the
result was only ivto Schmidt men
were found in th e Itefc of winners.
W. L. Miller has been city solic
itor and conducted Hie duties of his
office in a trustworthy manner. Ho
has been fatr in ail his opinions and
given general satisfaction. Mr.
AVrltten charges have been filed C harles W ilson, eolored, is now Miller conducted $ suit for the city
against I). H. Barnes, superintend boarding on th e county. Wilson against Boss Schm idt and of course
ent of the Bath township schools, came here Friday and took up lm won the enmity of H is Royal High
charging immorality and improper abode as “a boarder in W illiam A ness.
•(1
conduct. Tho charges cover two Smith’s home. Wilson claimed to Miller being ft landictafe for the
offenses and are explained in detail. he under tho employee of the Postal service board M il the fight of his
Tho charges have proved a sonsa- iepartmeiit of the government and life to land the place. R ut we lire
tion in th at part of the county for 1 was supposed to go to,, work on the proud to relate t-bf fc Mr. Stiller'won
the superintendent has always been | It. F. D. Imre last Tuesday but his easy and the peoraEc gained a great
regard eel as one of the leading ed- plans did not materalteo r and victory for Bogs tgehmtdfc had sent
ncators in the state. As a township i in stead lie is now faking up the out orders to. h|s henchmen the
superintendent he probably hast art of making brooms, and Uncle night previous to hepd every onorgy
ranked first. He is also one of the Sam dtd.nofc send him there either. to defeat Miller. ''
county examiners and his many
Wilson wenfemto the Smith home * Mayor Brennan had no opposition
friends are loathe to believe ,the and soon became vary- familiar,. not because lie hafei given satisfac
charges until proven true. I t has Ho wore a pair of trousers such as tion to' ali .clagseji b u t because .he
been known for some time th at Mr, lhail men wear and seemed to have could not be defe
i. Ross aehm idt
Barnes had political enemies that a good story as to Ms being Imre. hates Mayor
ten probably
had tried every possible w ay to dis “ Bunco’’ as he is knowii about worse than
the H erald,
&
credit him and Ins work. F or this town did not ju st like tbo idea
ton a position
reason his irnwiy friends hold him boarder and kept
in$ae*nt until the kear-teg
'

Mr. and Mrs. John Kerslmer, who
live on W- II. Barber farm west of
town celebrated their 60th wedding
anniversary la st Saturday, About
sixty were present and enjoyed the
festivities of tins remarkable oc
casion.
The Yellow Springs News gives
the following account of the lives of
thls.aged couple, both having lived
in th a t vicinity for many years:
“ Mr. and Mrs. Kerslmer for near
ly their entire lives have lived in
tills vicinity. For twenty years or
more lie was janitor of the Christian
church. For over 25 years lie was
employed a t the powder mills as
carpenter. For the la st several
years Mr. and Kerslmer with their
son DroSs have lived on tho farm.
Mrs. Korshner though 73 yeaft? old is
still hearty arid Well and is able to
do all her household work. Air.
Kershner, past HI, tends tho garden,
saws ail the wook used a t the house
and does considerable other work.’*
These old people enjoy life ns
mucli to day as ever and on Hatur
day surrounded by their children
celebrated the event of their m arri
age. Tho chitdren arc James of
Missouri;Muliuda, (M&.)oimTown
eley of CedarvJHe); Charlie, of
Illinois 5 and Ford of Yellow Springs;
there are three children dead.t

SOLD FAST PACER.

<
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Tiiic itcra wte;j marked with o:j |
Index, deBtoeo jhet year cubcerij- |
ft? past 4tic and a prompt ucttii
incut jo earnestly desired.,.
■’• 1

.

borrow a wntoh, Athr fcfbfe&y
several other a n idea 14rtt.1l . his
“ trunk” name m. This made Bun
co move suspicious hut the straight
forwardness of thfc story induced
Mrs, Smith to venture ?2 in the.
stranger. .
While “William was a t Work Mon
day a telephone message brought
him the startling nows th a t his
boarder laid rbbbed the house Mon
day m orningafter he had left and
th a t Airs, -.Smith was minus $7.50.
Tin* officers wort put on the fellows
trail and lie was lauded a t the dopot
where ho was waiting for a train.
When searched ho only had about
$1.80 on ills person whieh proved
that, there was a confederate in the
vicinity.
A chnrgo of obtaining money
under false pretenses wn» placed
against Wilson and Implead guilty
to the charge. Mayor McFarland
of course did not regard the trousers
as ' eing evidence that all men that
woro blue pants were mail men and
consequently assessed a And of $50
and costs and 00 days in the works.
Wilson wiil have a position there
untii early spring when if his services
are needed he can be secured by tho
postal department.
WEIGHING O F THE MAILS.
Fur seven days boghdng with Oct
ober 12 midnight all Post offices aro
required to weight all mail originate
lug a t their offices. Also to keep
account of number of pieces of each
different class, and the revenue
derived linrefrom. This will re
quire considerable extra work and
time making up the mails. During
this period patrons of the office are
requested to be prompt in their
mailings. Tlie fluids will be closed
five minutes earlier to allow time
for counting, weighing. No mall
will be received after counting lm»
commenced.
Please bear this in mind when
you have mail for dispatch. Wo
understand th a t later an account
will be kept for bfie Week of the
relative distance cadi piece of malt
m atter will travel.
T. N. Tarbos, P. M,

' Mr. O. 35. Bradfuto spent Wednes
Mr. D. M. Kyle has sold Eifila, his day in Columbus.
fast pacing mare to F rank Hedrlel.
for a consideration said to have
A tew lines Inserted ill the Herald
been $2,500, The mare has a marl
will
rout your house, sell whatever
of 2:00 and was the center of a t
you
have*
or bring you just what
traction in the 2:00 pace a t Cohtm
you
want,
lb
buy. ‘ Tim cost is small
bun tliip year. Sprague of South
oven
though
the returns aro great.
Charleston has hint tho animal in
charge and has given her a good
compalgn, Elsie Is the fastest —liockerp, conches, folding beds
horse that has gone from Groono iado boards, at McMillan’9
county.

Th« re
' ptltestirleitoto
Xenia furnishes ftn objmJt laeeon to
other places when? politician!? use
publte/mortey and position to per
sonal gain, -The public Usually
pays for such in high tax rates and
little improvement as is evidenced
in Codarvllie,

PRICE 81.00 A YEAR,

NEWS 0
ISON OF
FINE LOSSES.! NOT FLUTTERING.
THE COURTS.
j

*

....

’
I The first estimate made this year
The State Fife Marshall at Col-!of crop production by the state
Only five cases came up for con
mnbUB lias has prepared *a census- board of agriculture is contained in sideration by the grand jury for U*<bureau and each county is compared the October crop report issued F ri October term of Common FIvu-,
day. In spite of the hot weather Court, which commenced a t fit
as to inhabitants and losses.
Greene County, with a population dining a good p art of September, o'clock Monday morning. Fiftyof 32,455, had 8 fires in buildings corn products are said not to .be eight witnesses have been sub
worth, contents included, $32,600; fiattering, tho estimate being 7'1per poenaed. The most serious of the
eases to be considered is th a t of
Hie insurance a t risk was $22,900, cent of an average crop.
and the actual loss $25,680, or 79 Tho township, assessors’ returns Lester Walthall, chargee with
show that the area seeded to wheat shooting with intent to killW . B.
cent per capita.
• ‘
Logan County, with a population for the harvest (if 1907 was 2,087,417 Olemmer, of Rosemoor, near Jam es
of 32,428, bad 32 fires in buildings acres. The average yield per ucre town turn weeks ago. Other cases '
worth, coutehis included $82,fill), is estim atedat 16,4 bushels. A com a re :. The State again sn Edwin
Hie insurance on them wijs $44,500, parison of the above estimatco with SJayfon, disposing of, mortgaged
and the actual loss $12,982, or 40 the corresponding ones of last year properly; Klate against James
shows th a t while (lie area for 1907 Ikanl, cutting with inteut to kill,
cents per capita.
In the average fire in Green County was 34,548 acres in excess of 1906, Wiley Stephens prosecuting witness;
the loss possible was $4,075 and the the tot-,; production is 10,625,900 State against Herman Vaentlne, as
actual loss $3,210, In Logan County bushels less than in 1906, when the sault and battery, Simpson A.
Urn loss possible was $2,573 and the average product po? acre reached Smith prosecuting- witness; Slate
the record-breaking point of 20.0 against John William H am s, -horse
(lie actual loss $400.
■
stealing. The prosecuting witness
In Green County each dollar's bushels.
The seed lug for wheat is progress is John L. Thomas, of Silverceek
worth of properly jeopardized' lute
70 cents of iusuraueo on it; in Logan ing nicely, though it is being .re township, and the alleged offence
tarded somewhat because of. the was committed September 6 .
54 cents.
.
late corn harvest, and, for the same Tlie following entries have been
reason tho acreage will probably be handed down by Judge O. H, Kyle
COUN CIL MEETING*
less than- last year. Early sown in Common Pleas Court:
Wheat is generally reported as start Nannie E. Barr, against L. G,
ing satisfactorily. Of tho crop of Bull, adm inistrator of James Bari*, ■
- T he re g u la r m eeting ol council 1 !«j(; there remains in the producers’ demurrer to petition sustained,. .
w as h eld M onday evening. No p a r hands 9 percent.
W. F. Orr, asprosecuting attorney
The total production of oats for for Greone county, against George
ticu lar business canto.up o th er th an
Un* allow ing of th e re g u la r m o n th ly tho state, which is 83,918,284 bushels Arm iutrout and others, temporary^,
Is an- even proportionately greater restraining order dissolved arid
b ills, •
./•
T h e, contract; for piping for gas decline over last year’s production case dismissed, it haying bpen
Was le t to P ierce & N o rth up, who than that of tho wheat crop, as this shown th a t compromise bas 'beeu
w ere th e o nly b id ders. The engine estimate is 18,246,488 bushels iss' effected.
,■
room, m a y o r’s office and ja il w ill ho than the estimate, for 1900, while the
W. 0_. Maddux •against E. C.
area sown for harvest of 1907 as Rader, dismissen.
lig h ted a n d heated w ith gas.'
' An o rd in an ce w as in tro d u ced an d estimated from assessors’ returns,
R. CV W att against the Adams
read t h a t w hen p assed w ill com bine was 1,450,510 uteres, as compared Express Company,, dismissed a t
th e offices of stre e t com m issioner witli 1,300,434' acres sown for harvest costs of defendant. •
a n d m a rsh a l. A n effort w as m ade of 1906. The average’ estimated
J. H. Hyde against J .' M. Birch, ’
to dq th is a couple of y e a rs ago b u t product per acre for Hub year .is demurrer to petition overruled.
for somo reason th e m a tte r w as 22".0 bushels. Last year it was 83.9
bushels, >
dropped;
TOW NSLEY-BRADLEY.
Oats suffered from . the same
weather conditions "that- affected
LID GOES DOWN.
wheat and m addition there were
very general reports from corres l ’iie friends of Mr, H erm ann ,F.
pondents of great damage . to the Townsley received word this week
Mnyor McFarland has notified crop from blight or rust and insect of his marriage to Miss Grace Brad
pests, notably servers ravages by a ley of Charleston, 111. Tho couple
the m eat Stores th a t there m ust bo small
green insect.
no more Sunday selling. I t has
It is.estimated from assessors’ re- were m arried in St.'Louis, on S atur
been the custom, of these places to }turn 2,944,691 acres were planted to day. October 5 by Rev.' A. M. Camp
for 1907, but the- -prospects, bell.
'
„
open Sunt!ay morning tor fixe ac corn
at-present is estimated a t 74
commodation, of those who do not which
•ercent; compared w ith 'an average, ter. Townsley bas a good position •
have a suitable plane to keep m eat s not flattering, due to unseason With a Granitoid and Concrete Con
t{je hot-weather.
-able weather during arid immediate- struction Co. of St, Louis and expecte
‘ following the planting season.
i tq be sent to Mttskpgee, Oklahoma
H-ta friends

l

“ Out of sight, efitt o
old saying which applies with special
force to sore, horn or wound th a t’s
been treated with BuCkions Arnica
Salve. I t ’s out of sight,, out of wind
and o u t o f existence. Piles too and
chilblains-disappear under Its ltoailng influence. Guaranteed by' all
druggists 25c.

inuhtw'S!
,
state from *11 cuttings is estimated
a t 3.1Potato prospects aro reported a t
65percciil of an average;' very w et
w eather kud blight in m any locali
ties conduced to,the low prospect.
prospects fo r’apples reported a t
23 percent of an average* is very
discouraging.
„
Tho condition 0/ pastures is vei'y
generally reported to bo oxceHanb,
—FOR'RENT A six room dwell
the condition compared with an
ing, both kinds of water, located on FOR SALE: One choice yearling average for the statett being 93 per
cent. . ■■ ■ . t
Main street.
Dr. J . W. Dixon. Delaine ram, ,0. E. Cooley.-

SEE OUR W IN
DOWS FOR COR
RECT STYLES.

Boggan’s Toggery Shop.

A Criminal AtfflcK
on an inoffensive eitiuon is frequent
ly made in th a t apparently useless
little tube called the “ appendix.”
I t ’s generally the result of prostrat
ed constipation, following liver
torpor. Dr. King’s New Life Pills
regulate tho liver, prevent appendi
citis, and establish regular habits
of tlie bowles. 25. a t all druggists.

SEE OUR WIN
DOWS FOR COR
RECT STYLES.

The Suit Emporium of Springfield
The Greatest Three Days Suit Sale Ever Held In This Sec^
tion Commences Thursday and Continues Friday
and Saturday, October 11th and 12th.
1000 strictly man-tailored suits will be placed on sale during these three days sale

a t the greatest saving ever offered to tho purchaser. The styles you get here are
entirely different from what you can obtain elsswhere, which makes them abso
lutely exclusive. Prices $15.00, $18:50, 822.50, 828.50, 830.00, 835.00, 840.00,
$45.00 an d ‘850.00.

SEPARATE CLOTH SKIRTS
A shipment of separate slcirte in all the new fancy .materials, chiffon panamas,
_Altman’s voiles, etc., in black, brown, castor and blue. All made over the newest plaited models; plain oyfancyTrTrhmedfentlre shipTnentrgoe.^Gn fialeTlnirsbay
morning. Prices 83.05, §4.50, 85.00,80.50,87.50,. 88.50 and $10.00.

(

EXTRA V A L U E S FROM OUR EX C LU SIV E W A IST
DEPARTM ENT
Waists of every desetiption and material; made from the latest designs with prices
to suit every one. 05c, §1.50, S2.00, S2.50, S3.00, §3.50, 85.00 and upwards.

The New Coat Shown In Styles of Extraordinary Beauty..
P r iO e s

84.05, $6.50, 87,50, 88.50, 810.00, $12.50, 815.00, $18.50, $22.50, $25,00

Within a •Radius of So Miles W e Pay .Your Car Fare Both W ays.

Peter A. Boggan
U South Limestone St,,

Springfield, Ohi0i

|

W f e W iF ir ,

UEDARYILLU, OHIO.
W n MoT.mrp Y^rp. Fvrr.0N.MU3
u'» l pruau •*-'oa*<'i‘:il omj lOMiopt
uttriition in tiR- business* ,,
^
y u tru e trd to mi.*

NOW YORK DRAFT
ant) BANK MONEY,ORDERS*
T he cheapest unit m ost con
venient, w ay to ,‘iomt money by
m ail.

Convalescents need a large amount of nourish
ment in easily digested form.
S c o tt**f E tn tifo fo n Is powerful nourish?
meat—highly concentrated.
It makes
without
.... bone,* blood and muscle
»
putting any tax on the digestion.

loans Made on Real Estate,
Personal or Collateral {Security.
Banking Hours; 8. A. M. to 3, P. M.
S . ; w - S m it h , P rosident.g
O, L . S m it h , C ashier,

Pennsylvania
-LINES-

Jamestown exposition
Daily Excursions to Norfolk
Tour E ast with Stop-overs a t

Pittsburgh N ew York
H arrisburg Boston
B altim ore P hiladelphia
W ashington Richm ond
an d other points
N orthw est
W est
Southw est

[

(Jo Ono lloute—Return Another,
SPECIAL. REDUCED FARES
Sunday Excursion to OOLUM•BUS. $1.00 round ti*ip from
Cedarvilio- Train leaves S:25 a. m
Oct. 0,1907.
For particulars" call on J. W.
RAJJABAU QH, Ticket Agent

Do you have a fit of wthe<
tlues,w every, month? Suf
fer from headache, back
ache^ low waist-pains, creep
ing sensations, nervousness,
irritability, irregularity, or
any disorder of your natural
functions? Such symptoms
show that you suffer £romc
one o f the diseases peculiar
to women. DoaT procrast'
T ake

WOMAN’S R E L IE F
v ■■■' . » .■■■

‘jW
*

Mrs. Sarah G* Butts, of
IW hite Plains, Va* writes*
*Cardui is certainly a pana
cea for suffering women. II
was sunk in de«£ ’tr. D eath'
Iis no
tae pains i
auuc-red periodically. Noth
ing relieved me, until I took ■
Cardui. N ow the pains
. have gone, and I am stron
ger than in 15 years.” Try
it for your troubles.

At all Drug Stores
E30'

150,000 USED IN EVERY
LINE OF BUSINESS
"FOE ALL EURFQSEa
l H e —.
Catalogi&
rtio
tad toll
detail, tin —

deaaad

OLIVER

Typewriter

, Standard
Vlalblo
Writer

It. J. TARBOX,
L O C A L AG EN T.

FISTULA

jam Att.

The Cedarville Herald.
o $ 1.00 Pei* Y e a r .
-

-

K c lito r .

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1907,
There Is Qvory reason to expect
the most gratifying results from the
current trips of Secretary Taft and
Secretary Root, In Japan Secretary
Taft in carrying out the policy
of the adhiinigtration.with th a t rare
ta ct and good humor -which consti
tutes one of his greatest faculties,
demonstrating to the Japanese th at
The United States entertains the
friendliest' feeling toward the
flowery kingdom, despite the fact
th a t this country cannot accommoante great numbers of Japanese
laborers without upsetting focal
labor conditions. No nation on
eartli would -be willing to permit,
great influxes of foreign labor, dis
turbing home conditimis and an
tagonizing her own workmen, re
gardless of the extent of friendly
feeling which th a t labor came, and
the United States in no exception to
tho rule.
In Mexico, secretary Root is m ak
ing a host of friends and doing
everything possible to cement the
friendly relations, which already
exist between the United Stales
and her little sister repblic to the
south. The combined influence of
tho tw a nations jg potent for good,
as is shown by tho responses of the
Central American republics to the
tendorof good offices which came
from President Roosevelt and Diaz,
ami there citn be no question in the
minds of persons who look at the
situation, w ith prejudice th a t the
stronger bond of friendship which
m ust follow-from Mr. Root’s Visit
will make for even 'greater good in
the future*
.
'

ami iM w astaaut{tw *a. r ntibhaatskL

dr. i

j , M cC l e l l a n
OuKaak Gulldifin,
44 East Broad Street Columbus, f t

At the heel* oS the Chicago Tribune
poll, whirl showed Secretory "William
H Taft t , 30 tliO choice for tho presi
dency by an overwhelming vote which
tunlfri morn than the votoa of all othtry combine!, prime tho result of tho
straw vote conducted by the Dos AnEclcy Times, even more one sided In
the Ohioan’s favor. Voters from every
walk of life responded to the request
from the Times, which made an effort
to sound the sentiment In every quar
ter. The astounding result follows:

THEORY AND PRACTICE.
In M. O. tho Latter.Generally- Exposes
tho Falsity of tho Former.

Paint made with Linseed Oil p'os
sesses durability- that’s LAWItffiNOE J . II. Wolford has it.

CASTOR
IA
For
Infants find Children,

Tha Kind You Hans Always Bought
Boaro,.tlio
Signature of 1

SECRETARY TAFT. ^

Unwarranted Action of the City Coun
cil In the Wisconsin Metropolis.

If you authorize an agent to pur
chase a Vlece of property for you at
$5,000 and he finds that it will cost;
$13,000 and goes ahead and buys it
without consulting you on the ground
that you had said that you wanted the
property, your words would probably
not look well iu print. This is prac
tically what has just been done In Mil
waukee,- the first party being the tax
payers ol” that city and their agent be
ing the city council. Some time age
the people of Milwaukee voted to an
thorize a bond issue of $500,000 to in
stall a. municipal lighting plant.
The city fathers found that the esti
mate was $800,000 too low and passed
a resolution to issue" bonds to the ex
tent of $1,300,000. The city comptrol
ler at first refused to sign tho neces
sary papers on tho ground that in view
of the great difference In cost the mat
ter should be again submitted to the
people. This point wira, however,
overruled by the city attorney. If his
opinion is good Jaw, the t o is bad,
for it permits the ngcxits dr the people,
to abuse their powers with impunity.

M. O. x ndertaleera would follow
To box the municipal dead.
Wo’d have a municipal dentist
Who'd put on municipal crowns;
All kinds Of municipal worries
To furnisH municipal frOWna,
A million municipal silkworms
Would weave our municipal cllk;
Ton thousand municipal bableS
Cry out for municipal mlllt,
Wo’d have a municipal barroom,
Municipal whisky and gin.
The spree would bo charged to tho city;
'Twould bo a municipal sin.
When out In municipal snowstorms
You’d wear an M. O. mackintosh.
You’d go to tho M. O. theaters
To hear tlio municipal bosh.
You’d have to bo full of Iff, 0, lovo
To please your municipal wife.
Each awful municipal montent
kWould malm up municipal life.
Your dear M. O. heart would bo aching.
You’d hoove u municipal olnh.
Jf sure of no It, O. hereafter,

You’d jump this M, 0. llto and die,

p?ThOmas E, Burk*.

21fi4

Hughes .. .............
320
Fairbanks
80
Cannon
...........................
G
Cortelyou ..............................
193
LaFollette..........
67
Foraker ........................
82
*And this remarkable endorsement of
Secretary Taft and the Uposevelt ad
ministration after the numerous re
ports that a formidable antl-adminisliation sentiment existed In Califor
nia.*-'

. M. 0. I n MILWAUKEE.

The college foot "hall team $iU Boms thus ago tho city of KlrfeWood,
jd&y vbhe.
id m m m
Mo., Was. reported to hive shut down
Iwahi oT Springfield, on Saturday the generating plant of its electric
afternoon, on the local grounds, . . light plant'and mads a contract for
current with a private company. The
\
.
C>
'*
■
* ■■ arrangement was not, however, con
Mr, O* M*. Crouse leaves Saturday flttmmateil, lor the company, Mayor
for Baltimore where he will attend Ochtcrheck claims, did hot act in good
the Maryland reunion and visit his faith?' Tbs mayor gives tho further
frank statement in regard to the mu
home relatives.
nicipal plant:
“Our plant was built about the year
Mr, and Mrs. \V. M. Barber enter iOOl, and on account of its being a
tained a nmuber of; guests a t dinner municipal matter the city ,did not get
Tuesday, among them being Mrs an up to date plant' aud is today suf
A. S, .Lewis and daughter Nellie, of fering from having' a plant that does
(Clifton* Miss H attie Lewis, who is not meet the requirements, and tho
a missionary iu-Uhino, -Mr-.—Ezra- cost-of—production- is- too bight con
Lewis of California aud- Miss Flora sequently it does uot pay tho city if
wo take into consideration deprecia
Nisbet of Xenia.
*
tion and the interest on our investmentl”
Miss Mary Currie, Mrs. Robinson
and Mrs. Pettky of Yellow Springe
Two Diverse Estimates,
wore guests of Mr. aud Mrs. J. H, Tho question of installing a .munici
Milburn, Wednesday.-tho latter re pal lighting plant at Hancock, Mich.,
maining over several days.. Mrs. has been laid at rest for five years at
a contract for that period having
David Fellows, who has been spend least;
been made by an- almost unanimous
ing the past week here returned to vote of the aldermen. This matter has
her home in Birmingham, Ala., this been under discussion for some time,
morning. She will stop in Cincinn and an estimate of the cost of a plant
ati, spending Friday with friends was obtained from an engineer. Tile
amount of this estimate, $15,000, seem
there.
ed sp low that one of tho aldermen got
another estimate from an entirely dis
Mrs, John Kell and Mrs M artha interested engineer, who figured that
ICell of Odlan, IU.T and Mrs. the cost would be $33,000.
MeMaekihand son, of Roanoker 111.,
arrived here Tuesday for a week
Interest Goes Right Along,
ten days where they will .visit rela In 189S Greenwood, S. C., toned C
tives. They are cousins of .Mrs. per cent bonds to the amount of $37,358 for a water and light plant. The
Belle McMillan.
lpst report available shows that hono
Mr. H. M, Barber left this morn of the bonds has been paid, but the
generating plant has been.shut down,
ing for Indianapolis and Rushvllle, as it lias, found to be cheaper to buy
on a business trip) m connection current. A contract has been made
with The H agar Straw Board & for ten years, at tbo end of which
Paper Co. ’Ho will visit Mr. Frank period the plant will in alt probability
Bull a t Shelbyvilie, Iud., before his bo too antiquated for effective service,
so that It might as well he written off
return.
the books—but tho Interest on the
bonds keeps right on.
c
Mr, Harrison Galloway who re
sides In Oklahoma visited here last
A Mc.-.iiipal Overflow.
week" among old friends and ac Of the fads thm have swept o'er tho
country—
quaintances. - Mr. Galloway left
uk Buniarfatf-anfiTIcsrst—
fierO'fiSYearH'ftgo and lias not Visit -•I- .Tho-f-.awcor.-f
think—hut 1 may he mistaken—
ed Cedarville ih ID years. He was Tho fad called M, Q. is tho worst
accompanied liere by Miss Clara The city would have If. 6. hake chops
To furnish municipal bread.
Galloway of Xenia,
Mfs. M, A. Ci'eswell was given a
complete surprise la st evening when
about twenty-five of her friends
called oil her bidding her boil-voyage
on her Southern trip, Befreshmenls were brought along by those
in the party.
„

T a f t ........ ....................

The theory of municipal ownership
Is that municipal corporations can do
for the public at ct»3t the service now
done by private corporations at a
profit, saving to the public the amount
of the profit in reduced charges.
In tho common practice of municipal
ownership the city does for tho public
a t Increased expemc, but for a lower
price, what .private corporations lihfe
been doing for a profit. Usually not
only the profit is absorbed in the in
creased expense, but a contiuual an
nual deficiency is covered up by in
crease of the municipal debt and fail
ure to provide out of earnings for de
preciation of plant.
»
By tho time the plant first Installed
Is worn out the city, unless very rich
and strong, Is apt to bo at the end of
its credit, lu many'cases, like that of
the Philadelphia gas works, a private
corporation gets the city plant for a
song and makes money out of it faster
than ever." Tho fundamental Idea of
It, therefore,-is to take the money of
taxpayers to render service to nontaxpayers for less than tho serVice
costs.—Editorial ° in Minneapolis Trib
une,

Why- Kirkwood Shut Down,

DISEASES OF THE RECTUM

tfd Mhn anr..‘.=tiK, to tl.ft t.-efc-len and tT;a
ipbi.ia tbs* t<* eattca n apauast, t i tu ts nitowaa
•*
>
}
bit bid Mjensa fintua oafan'tftffc tMraw
W l m r j c w r t t o t t j t w i n e s , ni6udc»,Bi*eytl
SSWtlfcoge* sr.'l U!eJ5«a r.f WMSon,
itstnt raft nous m rxtnv twnapg ( fiikk)

Lcs Angel** Times* Straw Veto
Shew® Astounding Vote for Ohio's
Candidate,

ACL DRUGGISTS; SQo. AND $I.OQ.

I fA R L H B T JE E

■• ' v,

!“TAKE THIS CUT"

TArr tfADS IN WAIKAWAY

u n a j x j ^ m v n ttuj«.

(From the Seattle, Wash,, Times,
Democratic.)
"William Howard Taft, at present
secretary of war, has been in Seattle
long enough now fpr the. people of
Seattle to form an opinion of him
Most of us have had an opinion for
several years, which was not at all to
his fliscredit, hut the oplulon we had
was one of .that kind we are apt to
form out of newspapers and histories
which sometimes fait to give the Inti
mate, personal touch which the Ameri
can public demands of a man before
it Is really willing to take him to its
heart and accept, him as its own. In”
tills respect the people of Seattle are
really fortunate in, being able to know
Secretary TafD
It is not exaggeration to say that
there has never been a man of his na
tional importance in Seattle who has
made the intimately pleasing personal
impression which has been made by
Secretary Taft, This includes even
Theodore Roosevelt. Tho visit of Mr.
Roosevelt, a little • more than four
years ago, created more of an impres
sion because of his position, and the
things for' which lie stood, and in this
respect, of course, his visit overshad
owed that of our present guest. But
as far a a jh e man is concerned, the
opinion is decidedly in the favor of
Taft, This is hot the opinion of a pol
itician a t two or of the few who have
talked with him irt private, but the
unanimous opinion of all of those who
have seen hhn, on the streets or on the
platform—Of all those who have $ven
seen him smile.'
Even if he is geographically lost
when he talks to ns,* and the little
touches of local color in his speeches
palpably the result of Insistent coach
ing upon the part of those who have
sought.to arrange Mb choice pf words,
as woii . as his hours of eating and
sleeping, be ha* not struck a single
TscovJa.tt note, Even If he has flounirrfd ft bit, tJWTregaU: has brought uP
more ihan An hstNlwmt laugh, Th«
spirit of the whole thing—the unaffect
e d effort to do something that would
'nleaae us—has been too apparent, M'e
'"aiinot ex'jtcf a map who has given
his brain a whole lot to do in recent
./cais in figuring out tho distance be
tween Jdntrmuas and Santiago and Bcn*
jbet, and Subig Bay tq be as well post*
.id as a timber cruiser "upon the rola‘ ivo locations, of - "Fysht and Pe Ell,
Neither can we expect him to distin
guish off hind among Snohomish. Skykomishu. swlnomlah and Samtnamlab.
Having b e n In public life for about
30 years. Secretary Taft smiles, and as
sures us that they must all be equally
beautiful, arid he does jt In such a
way that tve see the absurdity of ask
ing lfim for such opinions and llko
him for the way in which he gctB out
'ff such alleged predicaments.
Aside from tho.fact that there never
was a living man whose chest measure
did not enlarge a little bit when he
was referred to as the next president
of the United States, Mr, Taft has
been extremely reticent upon the sub
ject of the next national election, and
the Seattle public has seemed to real
ize hla position In .hat respect. His
position has been *roallzed here be
cause tho northwest seems to ho so
thoroughly for Roosevelt-—if Roosevelt
will accept. The- northwest does not
lightly set up one idol to even more
lightly overturn it for another. Sec
retary Taft is in the Unforunate posi
tion of an idol whoso pedestal is at
present occupied.
But if It is not Roosevelt, the north
west seems to be in favor of Taft.

Two. More for Taft.
"Virginia and Kansas are declared
firmly in line for the secretary of war,”
said Congressman Campbell Slemp of
Virginia recently, "Although the can
didates have friends in Virginia, Sec
retary Taft will receive the vote of the
delegates from that state to the tiext
Republican national convention. The
people of Virginia want a man who
win do more than any other candidate
to carry along, til* policies of Roosejeelt.and.ih&t man is TMt.-u---------— :Senator Charles Curtis of Kansas is
equally emphatic As to the situation in
hla state. -'The people out our way
arc nearly all for Taft," lie said, "f
am In favor of Taft and believe Kan
sas will send a delegation that will
vote for him.’'
Trustworthy,
Affable.
Forceful,
Tra* to the people.

t

—Qulitcy (111.) Whiff.

The K ind You H ave Always B ought, arid w hich has been
in use for over 3 0 years, has borne th e signature o f
«t- and has been m ade under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
A ll Counterfeits, Im itations a n d « Just-as-good” are but;
Experim ents that trifle w ith and endanger th e health o f
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment*

What is CASTOR IA

PATENTS

Oudornez 1*crcomvie u.s. rAvcNTomec

and watatij-frurc patent in lets time thin those
remote M r.} W ashingtois.
Send ino-Jf1, drAWi.ig oi'*>hoto., ivlllt dcicrjp ,
tion. Ws, Advise, If fsltntablc 01 nut, free of
charge. O ar fee not due till patent!* f.ccured.
* PAM,l»M.ier, “ Hocv t?>Obtain Patents," with
st of same m ihe V.S< and foreign tau/ilrles
nt free. Address.

C.A.SNOW&CO
>0 .1
0‘ 1
O r r . P A T enr a # n 6 t, W ashincitom ,

.

Well Cared For Meats

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor O il, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups, I t is Pleasant, I t
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. I t destroys "Worms
and allays Feverjslm ess, I t euros Diarrhoea and W ind .
Colic. I t relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. I t assim ilates the Food, regulates th e
Stoiriach and Bow els, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea-T he Mother’s Friend*

in hot weather are the only kind to
buy; we have proper appliances for
keeping them right, and they’re
sweet and safe when sold. D on't go
meat shopping when it's hot. Buy
of us and he s u re .'

CASTORIA

CEDARVILLE, O.

G E N U IN E

C. H . C R O U SE,

ALW AYS

BAD BLOOD

Bears the Signature of

#,I had tro u b le w ith m y bowels w hich m ade m y
blood import). My face was oovored w ith pixnplea
w hich uo oxtornttl rem edy could remove. 11 tried
your Cnsoarota and grout was m y jo y w h e n th e
pim ples disappeared a fte r a m o n th 's steady use.
1 havo recom m ended thorn to a u my friends aud
quite a few have found relief.”
_ ,.
C. 3. Punch, 8G7 P u rk Ave., New York City, N» Y.

The Kind You BaYe Always Bought
In Use For Over 3 0 Years.

r m.

THt CENTAUR<OMFAUV, 77 MU»lriAYSTREET* NEWYORKCtTV.

Best For

The Soweto

Jr

b eu d eo m o
CANDY CATHARTIC

J. H. H cM ILLA N ,
M anufacturer of

C EM EN T G RA V E V A U LTS,

P leasan t, P alatable, P o ten t. T aste Good. DoGood,
Never Sicken, Weaken o r Gripe, 10c. 25c, 50c, Never
aold in bulk* T he genuine ta b le t stam ped 0 0 O,
G uaranteed to euro or your money back
S te rlin g R e m e d y C o ., C hicago o r N .Y , 6oo

ANNUALSALE, TENMILLION BOXES

Hollow Cement Building Blocks,
Chimney Blocks, Veranda Col
umns, Piers, Etc., Etc.
Telephone 7 *

It Takes
N erve

C edarville, Ohio.

Time to Buy Wash Goods
IS N O W
She who waits the
penalty of sewing wor
ries in hot weather.

Besides we can}t prom
ise you such a variety
to select from later' in
the season. The most
beautiful things will
be picked up first.
If you want the best
come early.
See the “New” Ginghams,

Everything depends upon
your nerves. I t is nerve force
th at causes the brain to direct
the motion of your body ; it is
nerve force' that ■causes your
heart to pulsate, and send the
blood through your veins; it
is nerve force that causes your
stomach to -digest food, your
kidneys to filter the blood, and'
the Hver to secrete bfle.
,
In fact, nerve force is the
power that' runs your body, so
if you feel worn-out, irritable,
nervous, cannot -sleep, o r eat
jyell, have pain or 'misery
anywhere, your . nerves are
weak, and -your system run
down. To restore this vitality
take Dr. Miles’ Nervine which
will strengthen and build ttp
’the nerves. You- cannot be
healthy w ithout strong nerves.

^ "For eighteen years Ur.. Miles’
Nervine and Antt-Paln PUIs have been
my close companions. Early In "mar
ried fife; while raising children, my
nerves became all wam*oub=»could-not—
"ShmpyTliaa'"ho appetite; Indigestion
very bad. and had such awful dizzy
•spells. Then I began using Dr. Miles’
Nervine, and at once I began to Im
prove, and soon found myself In
perfect health.”
'
MRS. S. Tj. YOUNG,
321 Pittsburg St., Now CasUe, Au «
Dr. Miles' Nervine to sold by your
druggist, who will guarantee that the
first bottle will benefit. If It falls, ha
will rofund your money.

they are counted very
smart this summer for
grown-ups as well as
for children.

Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Iud

flUTGfllSPH & GIBJiEY’S, Baker's
Restaurant.
XENIA,

OHIO.

T O W N SLE Y BRO S,.
Cedarville, Ohio.
•A

M anufacturers of Cement B uilding Blocks,‘Buildm gs raised and foundations constructed. See us
for Cement w ork of all kinds. E stim ates Icheerfiflly given.

Which is Easier
BOILING clothes or rubbing them? Boiliri# is much
easier for the back and far better for the clothes. The surest—
•the only way to make your washing like snow is to boil them with

Maple City
i. ,... ,4

,Caveats, At:d TfadcAiArkSotstaificd am! all Pat,*ht business ctodulted for MoeKOATC r e t s .

"W e recommend it; there isn't
nay better..,
In mid-summer you have to trust
to a large degree to your butvlier,

Self

Then why does the naphtha soap man try to keep you from bbiling clothes ?
Simply because his soap is not rood in hot water. Heat always evaporates
the naphtha leaving you only a lump of fat to wash with. Maple City Soap
works as well with cold water as any soap, and better still With boiling. It
destroys every germ of uncleanness and mako9 the clothes
healthful as well as perfectly clean. It is absolutely —*■£
without ajrivat for washing windows
**
woodwork, china, silver and t ! Ware. Big, substantial, white
cike, 5 cents. At all grocers.
0 m
m a p l e o it y S o a p
WORKS,
X'sV
SOij
M onm outh,
x*7
M' fper*,
ItlinoiGi.
M -M

Now located in the Book
waiter Hotel Building acros
the street from the oli
“Adams” stand. Bestauran
in hotel lobby and dinin
room on second floor, reaches
by elevator. Meals 25c am
35 c.
High Street, Springfield, 0

LIQUOR°«
M
ORPH
INE’

i Habits, la tbo only sum And rational trestnime
t0 DR,NK br DRUGS, fiend for
free Booklet and terms. ;0S7 Hsrth Dsnnltsn Art.,

COLUMBUS OHIO
Old Cfoek In Good Refia
Jamco H. Clark, of Hardwb
ban" a clock about 160 yoaro oli
mahogany casa lr, seven feet tal
worlt3 are of wood, And all ifho
tag needed for & long time hm
mado oa these.

3
if I

8

rUi* U6.;,:sva,
««.n—
ciflipicfj cl.,!.-,, cia
»£SHHr s p e iW .a n ifle a o f .
Iftlc.a'.tteflii’ Aat*f;*nJno '1

lor ilia llo a e with htmdrcla c

1J?2 a o t» y -» t, 8 o h
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Upturn
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THEATRE NOTES.

ALL•pA
fPECTED
i.«■wL - m nil}**#•

A sane, sensible argument w h y

By the Operation of the Taxa«
tion Law

y o u r n e w f a ll s u it

PR0PEBTV IS NOT A SIGN

sh o u ld b e a »r - th e £■K re d e l 6 A le x a n d e
r lab el
' * , • • •

Tha Consumer of Any Article Helps
Pay the Taxes In In- creased Cost.

T ou prefer going to a stpre where you feel at home the moment you cross the
threshold, don’t you? You like to buy your clothing where there is an air ’ of confidence
on every side, where you feel and know th a t you will get a square deal, where real, honest
. yalue counts, where you can exchange your dollars for merchandise which will prove an
investment rather than an expense, WE KNOW YOU DO! And we also know th at the
average clothes-buyer can be deceived into buying mercerized cotton or manipulated fab
rics for pure wool just the same as many men are led to believe a clever imitation to be a '
genuine diamond/
I t is clear to us that fair, square and honorable treatm ent is the only foundation upon
which to build a commercial structure, and for a quarter of a century this policy has been
faithfully lived up to Iu other words, when you buy a Kredel & Alexander suit you get
genuine satisfaction—not advertised value or fictitious worth. IT ’S TH E CLOTHING
NOT TH E LABEL. YOU PAY FQR H ERE.
Every garment in our stock is first-class, every suit bears the Kredel & Alexander
label—OUR stamp of approval. And when our label is sewn on a garment is is put there
because it has been made to meet the exacting requirements of our high standard of excel
lence. ^Ifcis our guarantee of value, your protection,against making a mistake.,

Tiio FairbanKY, Theatre, Bprlss."
field, Ohio, %7iUoffer three very a*«
tractive rn t”rtaln!H ?at3 during tl week of October
Oil Tucgtla;.,
October lGlh, Alberta Gallatin, tl,-;
beautiful and accomplished octrr;sn,
whoso skill has attracted the atten
tion of David JJelasco, will appear
at this theatre m a play frpm lu r
repertoire. Miss Gallatin w as oi «
of tho sensational successes of tho
singe several years ago, when sb-;
appeared in the original production,
of “ Dorothy Vernon of Had don
Hall.” The Irreproachable mmmi r
in winch she enacted the role 1 1
Dorothy Vernon, especially in the
emotional scones, captivated fu r
audiences everywhere, and made
her one of the reigning favorites of
the day. Since that time she Jus
attracted tho attention of the l,eac ing managers, several of whom ate
now competing for contra?(a to Mar
her in a new play next season. She
gives promise of being one of the
foremost actresses of the day and
her engagement a t the Fairbanks
Theatre will certainly.create for Ju,r
a following winch will he eager
to welcome her again next season.

Frequently we see articles in the
•newspapers signed "Taxpayer," It is
a common thing for a man to got up
in a public meeting and begin his re
marks by .stating that, inasmuch as he
Is a “taxpayer," etc. There seems to
be an opinion to uie effect that If one
can sign his name “Taxpayer,” or
make the statement that he is a "tax
payer,” his opinions ought to carry
especial / weight and his wishes be
especially respected.
Well, every man’s opinion ought to
carry weight and every man’s wishes
should be respected—just in propor
tion to what they ate worth. The
term “taxpayer”' should scare no one—
for one man in this country Is as much
a taxpayer as another. It is true that
the courts take notice, of the taxpayer
On-Friday, October 18th, tbe di
to the extent that they term a taxpayer
a person who pgya taxes upc - property minutive and attractive little ac-.
assessed for taxation, but, wise as they tress, Adelaide Thurston, will offer-*'
are. the courts do and say some very her play, “The Girl from out Yon- ;
OLNew F all Styles in M en’s and Young W e Are Showing M any E xclusive Styles
foolish things. Jus how any man can der” . Miss Thurston is known to
'
M en’s Suits
live under our present system of gov the theatre goers as an actress pos
and P attern s a t
j/
ernment. without being, a taxpayer, sessing a charming daintiness of
whether he owns property or not, is manner which is Individual and
hard to understand.
;
If he eats or wears clothes or boards original. She has a host of admir
at a hotel or boarding-house; if he ers and in her new play, “The Girt You may travel from coast to coast, from tlio great
For rich elegance fn quality of fabric, for superiority
•
lives in a rented home or one that from out Yonder’-’ she has a good
lakes to tbe gulf, and nowhere else will you find such
being employed wherever posbelongs
to him; if he rides upon the opportunity to reveal her personal
splendid values in Mon’s Suits as these. The style and siblo-rfor all around elotbes-goefdnesSr there id did;
street
cars
or steam cars or goes to quality. The play has a stirring
cut are the latest, the workmanship of surpassing ele Clothing in the realms of ready-mades to equal these
the theater—he1is a taxpayer. Some dram atic story which possesses sev
gance, and the life and finish first-class m every partic superb garments. The cloths were especially Selected
of the people who exhibit big tax re eral very effective climaxes, creat
ular A generous line of stripes, q$pscks, plaids, mix by ns, the patterns are rich and attractive, including
ceipts and claim that they ought to ing a suspense which everyone de
tures, blues and blacks are here a t these prices for your plaids, checks, overplaids, mixtures, blues and blacks.
bo heard because they pay taxes upon;
choosing,
a dozen pieces of property, do not pay- sires in a forceful drama. Miss
taxes upon any of the property—as Thurston herself gives revelation, of
suredly they do not if the property a new development, of powers in
is rented. Every lawyer or dentist* this piece adding to her exquisite
occupying space in one of the big daintiness a strength of emotional
buildings in- this city is paying taxes acting which fpw have suspected
upon the building—just in proportion- her of possessing.
Parents will find it to their advantage to seriously
to the amount- of space he occupies,;
The
owners
of
the
skyscrapers
are
not
consider our great showing of new styles in" boys’ fall
Shoes for M en
A utum n Footgear
philanthropists. They are not paying
On Saturday, October 19th, “ We
suits. No matter what the age or size of your young
the taxes of the tenants—not by any Are King” , the -clever satire u p o n '
means. The people who own the street the romantic dramas,-such as “ The
ster, wc cab fit him with the greatest value at the
Snappy styles for young men. Con
railways, on the places of amusement, Prisoner of JZenda” and “KupertoE
or the factories, are not paying other
price you wish to pay.
servative styles for old m e i—can be
people’s taxes. It costs five cents to Hentzati” which provided su<;h an
found in these celebrated shoes, in all
O ur K nockabout school
K redel & A lexander
ride upon the cars, because a part of abundance of entertainm ent -to the
that
five cents goes to pay taxes. It theatre goers of m any cities' last
the new leathers, comprising the new
S uits $ 3.90
Special, a great value,
costs a certain amount to attend an season, will be enacted with splen
amusement, because it takes a part of did cast.. This piece possesses a
gun m etal finish with dull buttons and
at $ 4.85
J \
The fabrics are substantial
that certain amount to pay the taxes. story much resembling those of the
weaves of .double twisted do-*
The Kredel & Alexander
^Astor” toe. Elegant patent colt skin
A plow costs nihe dollars, because the romantift pieces which i t satirizes
inestic eafssimeres and' cheviots
special G iant suits a re Bandy
manufacturer has to have a portion and It alternates moments qf spark
for
dress
wear,
Heavy
double
soles
, O ur N ew Style H a ts Uie= linings arc double warp,
values a t tills p ric e . These
of tbe pine dollars with, which to pay
for hard wear. All in the best possi
•are shown with two pairs of
and they are sewn w ith doufot Fall*
taxes; he could sell the plow for eight ling z;est with those of intense dra
pants—one straight and one
ble-twist silk—m ade in fihfts”
dollars anc( ninety cents if he bad no. matic seriousness, I t provides an
have you seen ’em? I f pot
ble manner. We can eay for these
knmiser
style.
Strong,
dura*
taxes to" pay—so the farmer pays fen entertainment of much zest amt
to
is
years.
These
suits
wiil
you have miased a treat.
shocks all any regular shoe dealer can
cents of th e . manufacturer’s taxes spirit and is certain to exhilarate’
Bvery shape 'that’s goefi
when, ho.buys a plow ,1
\
and piea$fl»
lay for hia $ 5.00 line. Our price
and every style th a t’s right
-V
I•
tractive patterns and colors'
^■..A ’Stdr-of. dtedie* 'tieSfe ;mortf.:begives
h
is
clothes.
“And
we
is here for you—-in colors or
are here in good assortment- cantfa the merchant has to pay twtei,
1 challenge anyone to produce
Hi* Bear Old Mother,
the greatest values ever offer
black.
and the boarding-houses have to
ed, a t this special price of $1.8 f»
“My dear old mother, who is now
charge in proportion to the refit they;
H ere are three great l>at their equal a t th e price Of $3,99
pay and they hnvfi to pay rent in pro eighty three years old thrives on
values
Other Grades am t Qualities tip to $8.50.
portion to the amount of taxes the Fmotric Hitters,” * writes W. B.
The Trimble, $3.00
A G reat Line ot Boys’ H ats, Claps and Furnishings.
landlord has to pay. Always you will Brunson, of Dublin, ,Ga. “Shs bus
The Babin, $3.00
find a property owner figuring upon a : taken them for about two years alKl
K redel &Alexander Special-.
certain Investment “after the taxes enjoys an-excellent appetite, feels
N e w F a ll Styles in M e n ’s Furnishings
ed front shirtsj we show them ip every
Pajamns—
Obmfortabie,
well-fitting
$ 2 ,0 0 .
1 ‘
'
are paid,” ■
^ strong artd sleeps well.”- That’s the
stylo,
in
all
the
sizes,
nccJr.
band
and
garments
—
in
the
many
popular
and
Tlio rich elegance, th e superb Quali
~ The William Montague $1.00
That
some
people
are
compelled
to"
length
sleeves
a
t
......to
$3.50
Serviceable fabrics, are hero in white *
ties, and the splendid rauge of fissortto $3.00,
pay more taxes In proportion to. the way Electric Bitters affect the aged,
Neckwear—The richest and choicest
and colors. There nroprleed’fit $1 to $3
inenfc in our men’s furnishings for fall,
amount
o! property they own than aud the same' happy results follow
H ere are the world fa
. silks from lljo worlds besfclooins, in
Men’s Hose—-Fancy or plain colors—
places this department second to none^
others, there Is no question, We are in all cases of female weakrtess and
mous H ats for young men—
-autumns ra re st colorings a rc here in
embroidered or jacquard weaves, in
not arguing that point. Wo are only general debility. .W eak, puny chil
-in- this-locality;
~
~ ™
— the-best qnaUtiedin-an—un
the four-in-hand ‘ and other popular
cotton, lisle or mercerized a t 25e 35c 50o
attempting to show- that a lot of the dren too, are greatly strengthened
Men’s
Shirts—
Here
is
an
unusually
limited
assortment • of
shapes, priced a t ...,;........ .. ,50c to $1.00
people who clamor about being taxpay by them. Guaranteed also for
Full
Liue
of
Slntw
K
nit
Hosiery.
varied
line
of
semi-negliges
and
pleat
shapes and styles*.
ers and who expect to receive consid teqrnach, liver and kidney troubles,
eration because of that fact, are poor by all druggists. 50c,
reasoners. If any class of pebple want
to step in and pay all of the taxes of
tills city and >•run the city the way
. Spartan Upbringing.
they want It run, that is different. But
Lord Kitchener’s father, who .Was
so long as all of us.pay taxes let a rather a Spartan parent, was also a
man be heard because he is a citizen soldier; but in Ireland he turned his
and not because he is a taxpayer,— attention to breeding pigs as a source
Dayton fO.) News.
of income, Kitchener and his brother
had to drive the pigs to market TheyHard Times In Kansas.
HERE'S THE MAY TO SAVE DOCTOR Charles H . Fletcher has' received
hundreds of letters form prominent The old days of-grnsshoppers and THE ARIZONA PUBLIC ACCOUNT were sent off without breakfast, and
BILLS. /
had to do without their meal on their
ING LAW AMENDED,
physicians who have tha same esteem
return if their pigs remained unsold.
I t was an association of gentlemen for Castoria th a t J)r. McCann has d rough are almost forgotten in the
In Arizona provision was made for
professionally physicians and chem Not only do these physicians say prosperous Kansas of to-day; al
ists, all of whom were born In the they use Castoria in their own fam though a citizen of Codell, Earl a public examiner in 1906, and atiho
Whan Cooking Steak.
drug trade, so to speak, and who ilies, b u t they prescribe it for their Shamburg, has not yet-forgotten a last session of the legislature in 1907
When beef is tough, twice cooking
have been connected with it all Uteir patients. F irst of all it is a vege hard time he encountered. He says: this law was amended and defects, Improves i t Steak half cooked will
lives, who first gave to the world table preparation w hich' assimilates “ I was* worn ont and discouraged brought out-by thfe operation of the keep In hot weather and when wanted
Castoria, which as every one knows the food and regulates the stomach by coughing night and* day, and law, corrected. Under the law of 1905 the process can bo completed with ex>
is a pleasant and effective remedy and bowels. After Sating comes could find no relief till I tried Dr. It was made the duty of the public ex cellent results.
for the ailments of infants and chil sleeping, and Castoria looks out for King’s New Discovery. I t took less aminer to enforce a uniform system
dren. I t has always been- recog th a t too. I t allays feverishness and than one bottle to completly cure of bookkeeping bo far as practicable,
HOUSE FOR RENT.
bnt nothing was said about the public
nized as a meritorious preparation, prevents loss of sleep, and tills me.” The safest and most reliable ofilcers
conforming
to
the
system
pre
Well don’t wait too long, because we are ready for
and its reward has been the greatest absolutely w ithout the use of opium cough and cold remedy and lung scribed by the public examiner. The
popularity ever enjoyed by any or morphine or other banful narcotic. and throat healer evor discovered. amendment adopted in 1907 corrected
you now with as fine a line of Fall Footwear as we
On Xenia Ave. next to the School
Guaranteed by all druggists 60c and
remedy oyer put upon the market}
this oversight and thus strengthened House. Inquire of Mrs. Condon
Medical journals arc reluctant to $1.00. Trial bottle free.
have ever had the good fortune of showing. ^ No m a t
attained, not by Ham boyantadvertls- discuss proprietary
tho law.
medicines.
Ch lllcothe St. or Robert Bird.
ter what your needs may be the right thing is here for
ing or appeals to ignorance orVulgar H all’s Journal of Health, nowever,
The law passed in 1905 provided
that the governor could suspend any
prejudice, but inherent merit. All says: “ Our duty is to expose dangt r
AUCTION SALE,
you and at prices th at will surely bring you back, and
officer when he thought the public in
physicians recommend It and many, and record the means for advancing
there’s no doubt about the satisfaction, we guarantee
terest dcinanded It, When the gov
very many, prescribe it.
health. Tha day for-poisoning In
ernor suspends an officer under tho
Many
parents
call
m
the
fam
ily
th at. So it will pay you to come here first and soon.
nocent children through greed or
The following household goods new law-as-amended, -It- becomes- hlsphysician. Many other parents ignorance ought* to dad-.--'Jo onr w 'itir irnmy^OtlunTarttcIea w iir- bo' *luty to send notice to that effect to
take advantage of w hat the phy knowledge Castoria is a remedy sold a t auction Saturday afternoon the authorities charged with the duty
Make Us Prove It.
sician told them when ho was first which produces composure and a t 2 o’clock, October 12 a t m y of filling the office. As soon as an
Shoes Right. Prices Right.
We will sell on tho Jerminh M.
called in consultation. A ll good health by regulating tlio system, residence on Xenia Avenue, Codar- officer is removed, the public exam
iner takes Charge of the office either Finney farm, two miles east of Clif
family physicians say: “ Give the not by stupefying it and our readers villo. ■
children Castoria.” H ealthy parents are entitled to the information.”
2Bed room sets, 1 iron bed, 1 couch In person or elso appoints some com ton and three miles north-east of
petent person to do the work for,him Cedarvllle on
know,this remedy of old, for they
2 parlor stands, 0 dining room chairs in
his name. The salary arid contin
took it themselves as children. I t
If your house looks .shabby give it X sewing machine, 1 skirt box,
fund were both raised and provi TUESDAY O CTO BER, 22, J907»
Was more than thirty years ago a coat of BAWBKNOfc-gofc It a t portlcr curtains, 1 sewing table, gent
sion made for the appointment of a
th a t Castoria made a place for it J , H. "Wolford’s.
Commencing at 12:S0, standard
brussels and Ingram carpets, rock ckrk ad aft assistant.
self m tlio household. I t bore the
ing chairs, window blinds, l cook
With these and other minor modifi time the following;
signature of Charles H. Fletcher
stove, X gasoline Bfcovo, cooking cations and corrections, Arizona new M HEAD OF I’TTltE BBKAD AN
then, as it (iocs to-day. The signa
6 0 YEARS'
utensils. Canned fruit, 20 quarts of has a law that is a credit to the terri
GUS CAT’X’LTi} 19
EXPERIENCE
tory And a law that might serve as a
ture
Is
its
guarantee,
which
is
Springfield,
Ohio.
jelly.
25 E ast Main Street,
Consisting of head of climce ’'Ab
accepted in thousands of homes
Mrs, J. O, McMillan. model for some of our states.
erdeen Angus cattle. Males aud
where there are children.
females besido some younger stock
Mhch is printed nowdnys about
—Best imo of cakes a t N agley,
will
bo offered in this sale.
big families, Dr.j William J. Mc~
Miss I'pnlinfi 0 ,
mtf-ir.nBros.
i •
» » lot iAnrt ItojrtlatJljUMU, T kW,
Orann, of Omaha, Neb,, is the
N,Y„« iit«! '* I» « 2nirto» *I«I Itt 4 HI5ADOF GBADFI) COWS 1
arfdjay tesi raoyy olthtr
talira
jb a d c m a n n *
lather of one of tlieBo mueh-rcadKcnaoJy's Faws-ita
Authorized by Shakespeare.
^ ,. BtitatiiL
Iteniody. It pBtrftnnttit'jrctirjd n-.o
1 D raft 1‘ercberon Golding 2 yeaj h
abont families. Here m w hat lie
COPVniOHTa AO(Shakespeare hoa "aixt" for '"sixth."
ol(;»Urrti t-f tlio !SIoit<So#»r.i1 ,j
old.
•
AnrriM*toflt*g *»ktrtfh *nd AMWIMlnn u.-aj
says:
Doubtless
ho
so
pronounced
it,
for
Unleklr AeawWin mir oiritiMn frta irhotlicr..
KIDNEY TROUBLE,
4
Brood
nows
and
ffige.
O
om
m
iintC
A
,
, 4‘As tho father of thirteen t-hil- 1 1 r ^ « * t H . ....K on I’ntanU ho Was credited with having written
lS*y
ih» F*jouanr«it8r»ut»
io brood sow pigs,
ft**#* Oliww*
for necmmif pMGMn
tho three parts of "Henry the Slxt,”
I certainly know something about *Mit
J tUb® foil cotiScBt t>t niyt>Ui#tcl»o.n
I'Mm.t* »***«««OHrh Mmm-* Co. w«tv f t
H
’
lb
w
m
s
«**r*e,
la
tho
fi Chester White bear pigs, O. f ft
and ho certainly wrote "Tho Life of
■*7 a HotJEkkioN tu m k ,
your great medicine, and aside
LDr. J>«vj&JCwawftf...
Henry the Flft,” no the old edition
)n.-'tt-ictly, of Ur.ndout, W.Y., la * to?.
from wy own family experience t
Terms made icnowii day ofg;ale,
has
if.
And
It
io
worthy
of
notice
»?;■**« rernodjKt.lnrj
for 'N
Ntfros
tfrntM
ncs*,
have, in my years of practice, found AtoiWfUoAairtihwiwiwt w^ekir. r.sn-fsf »«r. that "flfta" and "elexta” nro tlio An t-siSiptaint, rind illJiLrarasUKi,
.ml
liKw
.ins
l!_........ to t»,«S
•
<1. & ,t. C, FlNNHY.Terms, if;! *
Allf. tlmiIlia
Ills rtraUn?
vjrtisoa, Is
p..-.is.-.n
Castoria a popular ami efficient;: MtisUiHi i f *a* wifiitiflo fi.mffmi.
. . . fr.irji
uai f.-irtSfi-s tLa
aM « )i iiOTffiilenl&..(.
glo-Saxon forms,—Pw(, Cheat, In Na tlt.fdr
;htttio
to
fa tlio
{!i0 tiiooia
litoOK) of tioottn,
lifcllttl,
9
PstioUS
MUAD&
FISIOMk Awotff*
remedy in almost every home,"
tional Review.
, D. Kenii«dy’«FftvfiHte fliemfeUy, Ik KKBB, Clerk.
Trqiiffca at EimCoat, IT. Y« I’ficeII 56for fi f 1

A M AGNIFICENT
LIN E IN FIN ER Q UALITIES
~

$10 $12, $15 and $18 $20, $22.50. $25 to $28

Dowfor yourBoys’nowfallsuit

ST. REGIS

l\

$3.50

MamLimestone
street, K re d e l 6 A le x a n d e r, Springfield,
Mainstreet’
Ohio

Near

Are You Coming
to Town Soon?

PUBLIC SALE

P atents

TR Y

OUR JOB

ExperienceofaLadyMisslonaiy

PRINTING

This month’s Batterick Patterns
are 10c and 15c—none higher.

tpitninoth*,
Scientificjfitttricait.
:«

ti.

...

VSSSStBW
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LEGAL NOTICE,

W re n ’s

Automobilists

W re n ’s

L. G. Bull, as A dm inistrator
do bonis non, with the will
annexed of James Miller,
deceased,
. ■
■
Plaintiff,
■^
—vs—. . 'V -1
f , "Whether veu own nn Auto now or want
The Reformed Presbyterian a
to buy one later, we know that our services
Church, New School, efc al,
Defendants,
will prove valuable to you.
R. H. M. Reid and Stella Barley
We specialize in Second-hand Autos,
who reside a t Reaver Falls, Penn
If you want to be put in touch with buy
sylvania; E . Reid, who is a rosiden
of Minnesota, and Maggie Miller
ers or owners, we are in a position to get you
Frank Macbeth, Jam es Macbeth and
better prices than you would be apt^to get
W illiam Macbeth, whose residence
otherwise,
*
is in tho state of Indiana and whose
exact addreBs is unknown to plain
As ’ experUengineers Twe’^givoTto^ all a
tiff, and William Miller residing a t
*'square deal” ---'buyer and seller alike.
Hattiesburg, Mississippi, will take
Our aim is to give value received to both.
notice th a t L. G. Bull, as adminis
trator de bonis non, with the will
annexed of James Miller, deceased,
on the llth day of September, 1907,
filed his petition in tho Probate
Court of Greene County, Ohio, alleg
Bell Phone 3708.
BUNN and SWAIN,
ing th a t it-is-necessary to sell the
real estate of tlio said James Miller,
deceased, to pay the legacies due
under his said will, and th a t said
James Miller, died stezed m foe
simple, of the following described
real estate: Situate in the County
of Greene, State of Ohio,' and being
part of Military Survey No. 138 in
the name of Francis-W hiting, orig
If your appetite is poor, eat meat. T o tempt
inally for one thousand acres on the
yo d r appetite and nourish the system our choice
waters of the L ittle Miami River;
beginning
for the p art hereby coni
m eats are not excelled by anything. T h e w eak
voyed, a t a stone in the corner of
the.Sandusky road and corner to
and the strong, the sm all and the hearty eater
widow Wilson’s dower lot; thence,
alike enjoy them.
south eighty-seven degrees West;
two and fifty-nine hundrelha poles
to a Jack oak corner to said --dower
lot; thence with the line of said Jot
North 19 degrees 45 minutes West,
eighty-eight poles to an elm on the
bank of the L ittle Miami River;;
corner to W illiam FIwing; thence
down the river with tho meanders
thereof, South fort-y-tvo degrees
West fourteen,, and fifty hundreths
poles to a stone in a bayue; Thence
South eighty-five degrees ^VVest
eighteen poles toJa stone in the riv
er; thence South, seventy degree?
W est ten .poles; thence West
•twenty-three and one half poles;
thence N orth forty-ninp degrees
Fare P aid to Springfield on A ll Purchases of $10.00 and Over.
West fifteen and twenty-eight hundretha poles to a stone, two red oaks
on the bnnks-of the river both trees
down, stumps regaining and front
which an iron wood bears South
-eleven aiid one-half degrees E a st 8
links, corner to Grinnel; thence
South eighteen degrees E ast one
hundred and thirty poles to a stone
E V E R Y T H IN G F O R P IC T U R E M A K IN G
in the line of Matthew Corry corner
to Amos W harton; thence North
. ' • IN T H E .
forty-nine degrees 39: m inutes E ast
nine and thirty poles to, & atone.comer to W harton; thence South 49
degrees E ast 39 ft-lOO poles to aatone
In the ow/ior of the Clifton and .
- .
■ OF “
*S&adusky road Jn rife line of said
PURE-BRED LtVyE STOCK,
W harton; thence with ins line South
A No. 2 BrownieT Camera for taking 2% x 3%
thirty-nine and fine half degrees
pictures, a Brow nie D eveloping B ox for devel
E ast thirfy-»ix an d
thirty-five FRIDAY, OCTOBER IS, 1907,
oping the negatives iri daylight* Film , V elox paper,
poles to a stone corner to "Said
(Jomniimcing afc l 2:80 o’clock:
W harton; Thmr.e South 50 degrees
Chem icals, Trays, Mounts. Everything needed
30 minutes W est g j 55-100 poles to A 32
CATTLE
32
for m aking pictures is included in this com plete
atone corner to Amos W harton in
Consisting of 18- Recorded Angus
t little outfit.
the Hue of Matthew Corry; thence cows anil heifers; 8 Recorded Dull
And the w orking of it is so sim ple that anybody
with his line' South nineteen degree? calves; 2 pure bred and 5 Iiigh
,.can get good results from the start. No dark-room
E ast eighty-five and twenty lum- grade yearling steers; {2; yearling
dreths poles to a atone corner to heifers and a grade cow and calf.
is needed and every step is explained, in the
Matthew ...Corry,. Ju the. line of.
illustrated instruction, book that accom panies
HOGS
James
Milter’s heirs; thence North 15
15
every outfit.
seventy-two degrees E ast one hun . Consisting of 8 bead of recorded
Made by Kodak w orkm en in the Kodak
dred and twenty-seven and twenty- Duroo Jefsoy brood sows and pigs;
factory—that fells the story of the quality.
four hlmdreths poles to a stone in 8 Chester White sows autt pigs and
the line of Jumes Harblson corner
THE KODAK BOX No. 2, CONTAINING:
to William Corry; thence with his H pure bred Duroc Jersey boar pigs
line North thirty-five degrees and 25
1 Hto. 2 BrownlO Camera, • « 1200 1 No. 2BrownipBrintinoIYamo, t .15
SH EEP
25
1 Brownlo Developing Box,
• 1.00 1 Doz. X8)4 Brownlo v elox,
,15
thirty minutes, W est one h undred1 Boll No. 2 Brownlo Film, 0 ox„
.20 3 Boatman M. Q. Developing Tubes, .10
Consisting
of
18
head
of
recorded
,00
2 Brownie Developing Powders,
.05
and sixty-three and fifty hundreths Delaine breeding ewes and 7 good
.05
1 Pkg. Kodok Aciu Fdjdng Powder, .15
1 Fmn -oz. Graduate, .
- <,10
,05
poles to a stone in the center of the feeding lambs, ,
’. . JO
1 Stirring Bod, * *
* *
,03 1 Instruction Book,
said Sandusky road; thence with
- HAo
the center of said road South 57 de TERMS: Made Known Day of Sale.
Price, Complete
grees
80 minutes West seven and
A t a ll K odak D ealers.
R. E. CORRY.
one half poles to tho place of begin
ning, containing one hundred and COL. D. L . PERRY, Auct,
EASTMAN KODAK CO.
thirty-five acres.
R. J. CORRY, Clotk,
Write for Booklet
Tract
No.
2.—
-Situate
l
a
County,
Rochester, N. Y., T h e K o d a k C itg .
of the Kodak Bo#.
State and M ilitary survey aforesaid;
beginning a t a sstoiie corner to Jam es
Harbison m the line of James Miller:
thence South seventy-two and one
The undersigned having given up
half degrees W est fifty-two and one- his rented land, will sell a t public
half poles to a stone; thence South sale a t his farm , better known as
Marshall farm, IV,-l miles east of
twenty-one degrees E ast thirty-one the
Cedarville and 1 mile north of Fed
and fifteen hundreths poles tothe eral pike on the Turnbull road,
stone;
thence North 72 L2 degrees TUESDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1907,
The Cheapest*.and th e Best
F A M L IE S
E ast *50 75-100 poles to a stone;
School In Northwestern Ohio
Commencing a t 10 o’clock a. m,
ADAPTS ITS WORK TO THE INDlVlbtJAt.
thence with his line North eighteen
WANT? OF THE STUDENT,
With two or more children and one-fourth degreesWeBt, thirty- the following property, to w it:
H EA D O F H O RSES 9
COURSES OF STUDY
above the legal working age, one and ten hundreths poles to the 9 Consisting
of 1 black mare five
Classical, Scientific, Literary,
place of beginning, containing ten years old, weight
1500; 1 black geld
Normal, Preparatory, Coijimer- including head of family;
acres.
ing three years old, w eight 1400; 1'
cial, Civil Engineering, Law,
The prayer of the. petition is for bay gelding four years old, weight
Y oun g M arried Men;
Pharmacy, Music, Expression
an order to sell said premises to pay 1400; 1 brown m are five years old,
* atnt Dramatic Art,
foal, weight 1350; 1 gray mare
Young W om en
the legacies aforesaid, and the costs in
eight years old, In foal, weight 1850;
of admlrr'Str»t!j|ri.
—
nnd
I bay gelding twoyears old; 2 brown
The Bold par(£fs nae hereby noti fillies two years old; 1 yearling
Young M en
fied th a t they nave been made part filly.
Departnents Unexcelled Anywhere
Will find it to their irinterest ies defendant to said, petition and 4 H E A D O F C A T T L E 4
All graduates of good standing
that they are required to answer the.? Consisting of 2 Shorthorn cows; 1
to write us at once if desirous Same
gUardhted positions.
on or before the (2tnt dSy -Of black heifer calf; l Jersey bull one
year old,
EXPENSE?
of steady. employment, Ex October, 1907,
36 * H E A D O F H O G S 26
Three months (Tuition;......$10.83
L.
G.
Bull,
Adm
inistrator
of
Ten Weeks (Tuition).......... 9.011 tensive additions *to our plant Jam es Miller, deceased.
* All feeding hogs, average weight,
Board (per week)................. 1.05 ate practically
completed,
By II. L, Gowdy, Attorney, 125 pounds.

W e W ant Your Attention

SPRINGFIELD, O,

W e take pleasure in announcing to

Our Grand

our thousands of patrons

Opening

Thursday, Friday and Saturday,

Dayton Anto Exchan e o.,

O cto b er

10, 11 an d 12.

Which will comprise a special showing in each of the seventy-five de
partments in this big store. Six floors and basemeet filled with the
world's best and newest merchandise, which is unequalled in point of
selection, quailty and price in the state of Ohio.
W e wish to call your special attention to our
,

YOUR APPETITE

Millinery, Cloak, Suit, Costume
^
and W aist Departments.

.

C G WEIMER.

where there will be a special showing of all that is new in high class
.models from both Europe and America’s best makers.
Take this opportunity of seeing a HALF MILLION DOLLAR
STOCK OF HIGH CLASS MERCHANDISE. .

411■w.

Openingdm Cburcday,TridayandSaturdayOctober to, uand 12

The Edward Wren Company,
GET OUR PRICES. ON PRINTING

$4.99

$4.99

Public Sale.

Lima College Employment

B o o k k e e p I ng
and Shorthand*

UNLIMITED TIM E S01I0I,A R 9nTt’fS

In Bookkeeping - - - $30.00
Lt Typewriting, Stenography,30.00
fit both
» - 05,09
Siiidenta May Eater At Any 1 Into
ANY UoUBflD OF STUDY CAN JIB ■
TAKEN jJY COBtlEsEONDDNCIl
Fall Term Begins Sept. and.

For full information write to
UHAftf.ES CHRISTIAN MILLER. PH, » ,
PRESIDENT a - - - . - - . LIMA, O

hus enabling us to furnish
work for a greater number.

13 H E A D O F S H E E P

NOTICE O F APPOINTM ENT.

A D D R E S S T H E A M E R  In tho Matter of Publication of
IC A N P A D & T E X T I L E Notice in tho estate of Maggie W il
liams, Deceased,
COM PANY,
Notice is hereby given th a t the

Greenfield*. Ohio, undersigned have been appointed

13

12 ewes; 1 Ruck.

FARMING IMPLEMENTS
Consisting of 1 two horse wagon:
1 breaking nloW; 1 spike harrow;
1 disc corn planter, loo rods wire;
2 riding cultivators; 1 feed sled; 1
clover bunclier; 1 top buggy; 4 sets
of tug work harness.
T E I I M H $5 and loss. Cash. Over
th at sum, a credit of eight months
will be given purchaser giving note
with approved security. The terms
on hogs will be 60 days. Notes made
payable a t the Exchange Bank,
Cednrvlile Ohio.

and duly qualified by the Probate
Court of Greene County, Ohio, as.
I.
Administrator of Mm above named
estate. A ll persons indebted to said
WOOD FOR SALE.
osfato m ust make Immediate pay
M ONEY TO LO AN .
ment; thoso having claims will pre
EDWARD FEELEY.
Wo have about 100 cord of Oak sent them for settlement.
MEAD «r FIHHER, Aucts,
L, G.Bull. K. Jj\ KERR, Clerk.
Money to loan on first mortgage and Hickory wood, cu t to stove
rtal rotate. Any amount; up to length. Por sale at reasonable prl*
-Mattresses, bod springs, the
$20,000. Before you borrow, call St cos. Eoavo orders With John Oil*
Ijocoml hand phoaton for sale at
laugh or Tho Tattoos Tiumber Co.
this office for information.
best to be had at McMillan,s.
J . 1L Wolford's.

W e have made many friends for this store by
means of the clothes we sell, and the terms upon
_which, w e sell them*
---------------— - They are so uniformly good, so satisfactory in
looks, fit and wear, that we* can sell them with an
absolute guarantee of satisfaction.
W e expect to increase the circle of our friendship
this season with our new models that are represen
tative of the latest and best ideas in gentlemen’s at
tire.
You will like them and tho prices are moderate.

$10 to $25.00

HALLER, HAINES & HIGGINS,
33 E . M ain St.

IJMWM

X enia, Ohio,

■nfwJhifcrt**

wmm

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

THE QUALITY STORE

Mrs. Win. Edgar visited her son
a t Gallipolia this v/eok.

KAUFMAN’S

Miss A, La Crawford speftfc Mon
day in Day ton.
—Buy shirts
Nagley Bros.

and

overalls a t

A Store of Values

Mr, Joe McFarland of Dayton
spent Sabbath a t home.
-Best polishing powder opt earth a t
WATERMAN'S
—Dustdown, Try it. Get it a t Mc
Millan's,
Mr. Boland Kyle of Xenia spent
the first of the week with relatives
here.
Mrs, Ira Townsley fcpent Thurs
day in Xenia the guest of Mrs. Kate
Jackson;
—Curtains to fit your
at McMillan's.

windows

.—F0B-SABB: One Dnroc Jersey
hoar,
J. A. Burns.

F u r s o f Q u a lity
T ^ fO S T articles of dress are bougnt for' one or t\yo
•‘•▼ •■ ■ seasons’ use and a mistake is of small consequence.
When you invest in good furs,' however, you natural
ly expect to wear them for years and a mistake is ser
ious. Now it doesn’t matter where you buy furs if
you are expert enough 1 ^ rely upon your own judg
ment. If, like the majority of people, you have to
trust to the dealer, you must, be sure of two things—
his honesty and his knowledge. Many a merchant
who sells poor wearing furs means to be honest but
simply doesn’t know' The result of 56 years of exper
ience is represented in our furs,and the enormous as
sortment comprises' every" fur that’s satisfactory
whether it’s higli or low iu cost. Is it any wonder we
handle more furs than all the other stores in town
combined? .
While this season’s neckwear and muffs ^include ma
ny new designs it is in coats, reefers, etons, boleros,
etc., th at the greatest originality is shown. Some of
the cleverest models are inexpensive— quite a few are
our own importations from Paris.
Brown coney scarfs, tics, etc,,.'............. -----$1,00 to $4.00,
, Brown ctaxey muffs,...,.....................
.....;..$2.G0 to $5.00
River minis neckwear........ ................... . .... .$2,00 to,$10.00
- B iyorm ink muffs,,'.,..,.,......... ................ ...
to $10.00.
Siberian squirrel n e c k w e a r..... ...........
Siberian squirrel muffs....... ................. ... ,..$$,00 to $18.00
Genuine injnjc nauffs.......*................
t'UX' \J0ale
.....................
F u r boleros, otorm, reefers, etc.,........
F u r lined cloth coats......... ............... .

...$20.00 to $00.00
...$15.00 fco $$65.00
...$3o.oo to $ m o o .
.,..,$80.00 to $70.00

This is Central Ohio’s only complete, fur store and
there is nothing in furs w'e’re not ready to supply you.
High grade fur repairs or remodeling at modest prices.

Miss Mae Tarbox entertained a
number of High School pupils last
Friday evening.
•

This single sentence sums up the story of our success-A store of
greater values - A store where all the classes are treated witfy the
same uniform courtesy - Where a straightforward policy of “more
value for the same money or the same value for less money" has
gained the confidence and loyal patronage of thousands.
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MEN’S CLOTHING
Clothes that .are worth more than
tibiey cost; that’s the kind of clothes w e
sell. "If *you *havn’t been w earing a
K aufm an suit, take our advice this
F a ll and get into the best.
***

Prices, $5.00 to $25,00
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Young Men’s Clothing.
-FoP the young man that w ants a
suit of the very latest style and in any
of the new shades.
F a ll Peg-Leg
trousers, stylish cut coats. L et us fit
yo u . W e know how and people w ill
say “ W h o ’s Y o u r Tailor?”
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Prices $5,00 to $20,00

%

Bring us your eggs aud butter
Nagley Bros.

Springfield’s Great
est Clothing Store-

Mr. Hayes McLean has moved
into a part of Mrs. F. M. Sherman's
property on E ast Xenia avenue.
Mr. Edward Stuckey is able to be
out and around again after a siege
;of malaria* fever.

—Family teachers and childrens1
Bibles all prices. Every
c h ild ,
FOB SALE; Young cow and calf, should own a Bible, West’s Book
T. W. St, Joint. Store Xenia O.

--For home grown timothy seed
Card wtlh shades of LAWBENCE
call oh K err <foHastings Bros.
paints and suggestions for painting
1
a t J.H - Wolford;
Miss Alice Adams of Spring Val
ley, spent Saturday a t the home of
Mr. Hugh Hawthorn has been j
Mr. John Ross.
*
called to Sterling Kansas, owing to jj
the serious illness of b}s father, M r.1■
Dr. J. W. Dixon has rented Mr. W. *T« Hawthorn, who lias typhoid
C» M. Grouse’s residence to be vaca fever.
v,
;
ted by Mrs. J. C, McMillan.

Original Tripple Effect
'!■'■■""1 -■■
!' Vj

1
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WE SELL THEM
G uaranteed
r * to'Ileave
V,
.Ui- no foul
odor or sw eat the room.

—Pierce & NOrthup are contract
—Carpets, mattings and linoleums ors for plumbing and have already
A s h to see the rmxcjx talhed of
a t McMillan's.
contracted 'w ith several resident
for gas piping.
. .
. Misses,Mary Sutton and Susie
Davfs are being entertained by Miss
The W. G. TV IL meeting wJU U
Carrie Townsley, east of town.
held Thursday afternoon a t the M.
V
’
, t>
'
E, church Gotobyrl7tb,
—Timothy seed for sale all boms
grown* JKerr. & BwkhtgaBroi*.
—Golden RAle Fiovu? ha* all tlve
,
- n
flavor th at's in' Dm Wh0att and
Use a paint that practical painters makes the biggest aud sweetest loaf
ondorse-rthat'a LAW BENCE-sold of any on the market.
W bj* J . H. Wolford,
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Bpahr of near
w
Jamestown spent ’Sabbath With
Mrs.
M
afia
Boss,
who
recently
vp
moved from here to Dayton, is tiieir son* Tjeroy, who is a student
w sericuslyill a t her home in th a t city, a t Ohio Wesleyan University a t
. : •. . ■■-■■■ .
■■
..
n. ■
Dele ware.
w
I
w
—If you need a pheaton and want
Cures Crip
Misses Flossie Dobbins and E lia
V a bargain call on J. H. Wolford, A
In T w o Days.
Buchanan of A la , are the guests of
bargain in a second buggy.
w»..._____________
m •
j* ^
Mr, and Mrs, C, D, Dobbihs and
o n e v e ry
family and here to attend the
box.
35c•
I
Seven
MMoa
boxes
sold
in
pc
113
months.
Tins
s
i
g
n
a
t
u
r
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Mrs, J. D. Williamson, accompa Dobblnfe-Burfell nuptials.
nied by Mrs. 33. if. Oarrufchers of
Xenia left Monday for Philadelphia.
—We have an experienced gas
fitter in our employee, L et us fig Mr. and Sirs. Ira Townsley will
That colonial effect can be had by ure with you, «
entertain a number of relatives at a
using LAWBENCE Paint, sold by
Pierce and Norfchup six o’clock dinner on Friday even REPORT OF CEDARV1LLR VILLAQE SCHOOLS FOR SEPTEMBER 1907.
J,
H.
Wolford.
w
Prl i 2 8 4 0 6 7|Tot
ing in honor of Mrs. M. A. Groswell, Number ot Booms.,.................
W
38 25 28 28 46 39 48 8628a
Rev, W. B. Graham and wife spent who will leave for the South next Enrollment.............................
—Fresh car of Portland cement, Sabbath and Monday hero Bov,
Average A ttendance..............
35 24 25 26 38 88 47 35 268
Tuesday
to
spend
the
winter.
’
Per cent Daily Attendance.,...
02 06 06 93 83 08 98 98 94
the finest on the m arket.
Graham preaches in the PresbyP
Niunbor Tartly.........................
2 2 3 1 ■ 0 - 0 2 0 25
D. S: Ervin & Co. torlan church, Yellow Springs, Sab
21 15 14 23 20 20 34 20 170
Every gallon of LAWRENCE Number Present Every Day,.
Per cent Present Every Day.
68 60 53 82 43 75 70 56- 63
bath,
P ain fis tested before It leaves the Number
C 1 1 4 2 4 1 1 20
of V isitors...............
Miss Nellie Brock of Toledo spent
factory. Ask for card of informa Rank for September..........
7 3 4 o 8 1 2 2
Friday and Saturday with Mr. O.
—Typewriters of all makes can bo tion a t J . II.; Wolford's.
M. TownBley ami family.
rented, Remingtons’ Smith Premier,
Miss Stormont; No. 1, Mrs. Trumbo; No.'2, Miss
Underwoods, Olivers, A t Lim- - Send in your pictures to be TMAGirBns:—Primary,
McFarland; No. 3, Miss McGiven; No, 4, Mr. Masterson; No. 5, Mr.
—Golden Buie is the brand th a t’s bocker’e, In th e Arcade, Spring- framed. Don’t let them lay around Morton; No. C, Miss Andrew and Mr. M arshall; No. 7, Marshall and
been with you for years and it’s bet field, O.
till they are soiled 200 kinds of Reynolds.
p
ter now than eyer. Try it.
mouldings to select ffom West’s
F. n. REYNOLDS, Sup’t.
—Use Golden Buie Flour.
Book Store Xenia O.
’ Miss Lula Smith lias been grant
ed a five years certificate by the
A number of relatives called on
—Have your dwelling piped for The round of pre-nuptial festivi
Gdunty School examiners.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Creswell Tues gas by a local firm. Satisfaction ties for two of tho October brides
day in honor of their fourth wed guaranteed and all work to stand
ding anniversary. Those in the the company’s test. See Pierce & will begin Friday afternoon when
—Repair work of all kinds. Gas
Mrs, Robert Bird and Miss V erna
party brought their dinners and a Northup.
fitting and general machine shop
Bird will entertain a t a thimble
pleasant day Was enjoyed by all.
work, Pierce & North up.
party in honor of Miss Mae Bull of
Xenia whose marriage takes place
MONEY to loan on first mortgage Ootob cxitSiLtoiA ir- W alter—W atkins—
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Tonkinsofl
Mr. John Tarbox was in Cincin
entertained a number of young amEARMBr onlyi------------— ------- also of Xenia, and Miss Mamie
nati Thursday attending the anuual
"folks Thursday In honor of Miss We also have FOll SALE SOME Slerrett who weds the Rev. Win.
Xfinnhm_at.Jim. regiment,-Abe—34tfr
Mary Dobhlhs. O11 Saturday after desirable farms and several nice Pollock of Vermont, October lGth.
O. V .L
noon Mrs. Alex Turnbull and Miss CEDARVILLE,
XENIA
and The guesfewill improve the time by
Minnie
Turnbull
will
give
a
parcel
JAMESTOWN
DWELLINGS.
—Try Pierce & Northup for auto
marking linens with embroidered
SMITH & OLEMANS, CEDAR initials for tho two brides.
ShowerTor the bride to be.
mobile supplies, lubricating and
V ILLE, OHIO.
machine oils, gasoline etc.
Mr. and Mrs. J . H. Wolford had
—Are you anxious to it crease
as their guests Sabbath, Mrs. Flor
The Bata tot the Heads of
If you want to Sell your house
your
wages? You certainly can by
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Lott,
have
re
AU Nations!
ence Remsborg. and son Fred, of
LAWRENCE P aint will add to its
learning
to use a typewriter. Ami
turned
from
Philadelphia,
where
Springfield, and Mr, Sherman Mills,
value—J. H. Wolford will tell you.
you
can
relit
machines a t LimbockMr.
Lott
has
bcon
located
in
the
in
,
wife and daughter, of W est Alexan
er’s, In the Arcade, Springfield, (),,
terest
of
the
Dravo-Doyle
Co.,
of
der. Mr. Mills is a banker in West Pittsburg., Mr. L ott went to Cin
Miss Louise Smith is the guest of
for a month apcl ace if you are suc
Alexander.
Minnie Rittenour of near Selma,
cinnati Sabbath .evening where he cessful.
.
Wherever hats are worn, vcllthis week and will return hom e.
will
be
located
for
a
few
weeks
look
dressed men wear them, because
Friday or Saturday,
-Finest candles a t Nagley Bros ing after a contract there with the
they are not requited to take any
city w ater works.
thing for granted. The Stetson is
always the standard of hat charac
A number of college students en
ter, hat style and hat quality,
Several Souvenir Postal Card are
joyed a straw ride and spread a t the
AU Wotfe
"Every Stetson hears the
thrown out or hold up each day a t Our Postmasler has received or
PERNCLtFF
home of Mr. James Creswell, Tues
Done by
Stetson Name
,
Pneumatic
MARBLE *
the Post-office as they do not con ders from the Department th a t there
day evening.
Machinery
GRANITE
form to toe rtiles laid down by the will he no buck stamping ol any
We fare is# ittttoti Sen *n4 Uertir
,H»t«f:j ell the Istewitylej,
mad, during tne coming week to a l
Department.
1
WORKS
Mrs. M. A. Creswell will leave
All post cards bearing (Insel are low time for counting and weighing
next Tuesday for Crowley. La.,
Prices $3,50 to $5.00.
umhdfiable
unless enclosed in 'an and computing the amount of post
where she will spend the winter
Many
other
makes
from
envelope.
Whero
there is wri.lnig age on each separate piece, Tills
With her son, l)r. Ralph ltaney.
these
cards
require
a two-cent will he quite a help 'to til A post$1,00 to $3.00.
stamp, otherwise a onc-e.ent staiop office force, au well aa a benefit to
Alt stamps m ost be on the envelope tbs public as they.can in this way
Don’t think about the Cost of good
KELLEY
WILCOX, Piop’rn
not on the card. Even when? there get their mail a few minutes earlier*
No. 98 We*! Main Street
paint.think w hat it Will do. Use
ia an opening cut- <in' the envelope The hack stamping should be dis
LAWRENCE, sold by J. H. Wol
the stamp must bo on the envelope carded altogether.
ford,
r
27 South Limestone, Springfield, O.

W I L S O N <3 R E Z N O R
G A S -S T O V E S
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To Cure a Cold in One Day
i—
jj T<*eLaxative Bromo Quinine

I

!vi>
f

f

Public Sale!
I! I

The following household goods with
many other articles will be sold at
auction, Saturday afternoon at two
o'clock,

October 12, 1907,

At my residence on Xenia Avenue;
Cedarville.
2 Bed room sets ,i iron bed,-1 couch
2_parlor stands, 6 dining room chairs,
I sewing machine, i skirt box, portiere
curtains, i sewing table, brussels and
ingrain carpets, rocking chairs, win
d o w
blinds, cooking utensils, canned
fruit, 20 quarts of jelly. ___________
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Mrs* J. C. McMillan.

me

Stetson

SULLIVAN,
THE HATTER.

hr *
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IS LABOR’S FRIEND

^ r e p e w ih e F W

■a

Sscrefery Tall Is Defended Against
False Giargcs-fcy Frederick
E0j. CciMSet to
Laker Unions.
:

H
H

Tber® la No Foundation f ’w the Bogqecilcn T hat Judrp Taft Was Un*
friendly* la Hie Emplwtls Qymmarjr
In the Review cf Rcvicwc.

i

Kinnane Bros
Our Cloak and

"‘There lo no fomdaiinn, therefore,
for the wiKgrstlpa that t5:o fleeiRiojm
of Judge Taft were in atiy eense un
friendly to Iaber."
This Is tlu> summary, declared with
all cmpliasia, v,itb v.hieh Frederick
Judsnn* the .ujiln.'ut attorney of St.
Louis, cloai'3 Ida article, ' ‘The Labor
Decisions of Judge Taft," in the Review of Reviews,
Tills defense, in answ er to the re
ports cimtiafcol by enemies of th e ,
Roosevelt administration and Secre
tary Taft’s, candidacy,-that Secretary
T aft was uufi loudly to organized lab o r,
when he sat a s " judge upon the s«.
periqr an d federal benches, comes- dl
rect, practically, from the ranks of
organized labor.
Frederick Judson for year's has beep
in the employ of labor unions as chief
COUPSd. lie has appeared for several
' of the railway brotherhoods- recently
in cases where their rights were deep
ly involved. He has won legal vie*
lories for them and. has gone down to
defeat with them. Therefore, the
foregoing defense of S ecretary. Taft
can almost, be termed a defense by or
ganized labor,
Analyzes His Decisions,
in his article Mi’. Jurtson goes over
- the judicial career of air, Taft and
analyzes in order all Of the cases in
volving labor questions he has passed
on. ■
The first case was in 1S90, when
■Judge Tdft was on the sitperior hench
of Cincinnati. A bricklayers’ union,
after boycotting an employer with
whom it was 'in dispute, declared a
secondary, boycott against another
firm because it sold lime to this em
ployer. The unwisdom of involving
innocent -third parties in labor dis
putes is now generally recognized by
intelligent, labor unionists. In 189,'i
Judge Taft, by this time on the federal
bench, reannounced practically the
same doctrine in the Toledo & Ann
Arbor railway case. The Brotherhood •
engineers o f the Toledo road were ona strike. The engineers of connecting
railways, also members of. tho Broth
erhood, acting under Rule 12 of the.

||in

•JBS4

33,**. •*

Suit Room
Ready for
Business

gcs;

Here la a definite recognition of the
righto of labor to organize* to strike la
concert, to take common cause’with
other unions, and to accumulate indus
trial war funds, Officers they appoint
or any other person they choose to
listen to may freely counsel with
them. Even the walking delegate la
heid within tho Jaw when he orders
men to leave their employment on
penalty of. expulsion from,tho union
1£ they refuse.
tipon tho publication of the Hudson
article, tho official organs of a largo
number of different labor organiza
tions reprinted from it and commented
upon it most favorably.
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Fail and Winter Season
1907 Grandly Inaugurated
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T h e Buying P u b lic
Ever Had the Pleas
ure of Attending.
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C joak, Suit and Skirt manufacturers In this
j ...L
country will be the offering, and every garment
will be the celebrated “ W O O L T E X ” or the
handiwork of another house who turned over to us their
entire overplus of Cloaks and Suits at practically our own
price on condition no name be displayed in advertisements
or show windows. There will be 1365 Suits and 1800
Cloaks in this sale and every garment is absolutely u ltra m odish as t o f t s model and new est
as to material, rendering this an exposition in
fashion's realm not excelled in the metropolis It
self, and there is a saving of at least 3 5 per cent
in every instance. T h is is no ordinary occasion
or opportunity, and in justice to yourself you
should be one of the expectant throng coming
here on Wednesday next.

The
Kinnane Bros® Co
MUM

PATENTS

jC w eA f i*find T w ic A H ik a ob tikif J and all P a l
cwulurtea f<ar M e& zuA tz
iC u iiO r r ifc C is c
u ,s . w t s n ro ^ i'id s
Jactl w e m eerMfe pawsit So k sa UjiKtliin thaa*

not!
agal

T H E R E W ILL B E NO
F O R M A L OPENING BUT

' Brotherhood, refused tp receive from
or deliver any cars to the Toledo road. 1 The court’ said th at while' it was the
privilege of the Engineers oil .the con
necting railways to quit singly, or col
lectively,1s o ’ long as "they wei’o em■ ployed , in interstate commerce they
could not combine to refuse to per-,
form a duty incident to interstate'
commerce sueli as the delivery of caridl
to another road. The Brotherhood re.
jttde 12, and since that gotten,;;
than beta*®, f t hi ro w ’jfdfncnv'IeSgw
th at the n ils was an Irritating non
necessity, and- had the effect of en
larging rath er than of restricting the
field of trouble. The third case was
. the commitment ot-Phclan, one OXthe
Debs lieutenants, for contempt In 1801,
\yhen ho defied a restraining order
forbidding illegal interference with the
business of , the Cincinnati Southern
railway, then in the hands of a receiv1-’
er appointed by the federal court. In
this case Judge Taft made the follow
ing lucid statem ent .of tho rights or
- j—tire -labor -organizations, nften..rjnoted.
by attorneys of labor unions when
.urging other judges to dissolve in
junctions:
^Jtights of Unions.
"Tite employes of tho receiver had
the right to •organize into or join a
labor union Wlijch Would t&ko action
as to the terms' of their employment.
It is a beneflt to them and to the ptihlic th at laborers should unite for tliehl
common interest and for lawful pur
poses. They have labor to sell, If
they stand together, they are often
able, all of them, to obtain better
prices f o r . their labor than dealing
singly with rich employers, because
the necessities of the single employe
may compel him to accept any price
th at is offered. The accumulation of
a fund for those who feel th at the
wages offered are below tho legitimate
m arket value of suclr labor is desir
able. They have the right to appoint
officers who shall advise them as to
the course to be taken in relations
with th eir employers. They may unite
with other unions. The officers they
. appoint, or any other person they,
choose to listen to, may advise them
as to the proper course to he taken,
both in regard to their common em
ployment; or if they choose to appoint
anyone, he may order them on pain of
expulsion from the union peaceably to
leave the employ of their employer
because any of the term s of the em----- ployment nroriffiSatlrtfactor-jVRecognition of Labor*
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